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Stabilizing device, fluorescent lamp comprising such a device, and method of reinforcing a

fluorescent lamp

The present invention relates to a stabilizing device for reinforcing a bumer

part of a fluorescent lamp comprising a number of glass tubes connected by at least one

bridge part so as to forai a discharge path through the tubes between two electrodes which are

each provided in one ofthe tubes. Hie invention further relates to a fluorescent lamp with a

S bumer part comprising a number of glass tubes connected by at least one bridge part so as to

form a discharge path through the tubes between two electrodes which are each provided in

one ofthe tubes and a method of reinforcing the bumer part of such a fluorescent lamqp.

10 Fluorescent lamps comprising a number of g^ass tubes coimected by bridges

are generally known and sold as, for example, PL and SL lan:q)s in the market Normally, but

not erxclusively, these lamps comprise ani even nuinber (e.'g. 2, 4, 6, or 8) of substantially

parallel glass tubes (legs) connected by bridge portions. The glass tube assembly; normally

including two electrodes, is assembled with a base comprising electrode terminals for

IS supplying electric power to the electrodes. To make these fluorescent lamps mechanically

less vuhieiable, it is a know technique to spply silicone dots in between the legs. However,

tiiese silicone dots do not improve the strength sufficiently and the strengtti provided by the

silicon dots is not fully controlled. Furthermore, the application of silicon dots is not desired

because of eslhetical disadvantages.

20

The object ofthe invention is to provide means for improving the strength of

fluorescent lamps for \^ch the above-mentioned drawbacks do not arise. The object ofthe

invention is also to provide an improved fluorescent lamp and an easy method for production

25 of such an inoproved fluorescent lamp.

This object is achieved in accordance with the invention with a stabilizing

device for reinforcing a burner part of a fluorescent lamp conq)rising anumber of glass tubes

connected by at least one bridge part so as to form a discharge path through the tubes

betwem two electrodes v/bich are each provided in one on the tubes, diaracterized in that the
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Stabilizing device comprises at least one plastic holder provided witb at least two separate

contact surfaces shaped to fit the burner part of the fluorescent lamp in at least two separate

locations. Due to the stabilizing device the relative position of the glass tubes is supported.

This effect is especially desired when a load is appUed to the burner part (e.g. during

5 transport or during insertion or removal ofthe fluorescent lamp in/from a socket). This effect

is even more appreciated as longer lamps (longer bxjmer lengths) are coming into use. The

use of a plastic holder achieves that the process of stabilizing the legs can be controlled as the

dimensions ofthe stabiUzing device are fully controllable. Hie esthetical effect ofthe

stabilizing element is also controllable; e.g. color, transparency, and shape are dependent on

10 the plastic holder. Preferably, at least one ofthe contact sxirfaces forms a housing for

receiving a burner part, the housing having an aperture to give the burner part access to the

housing, which opening has a width that is smaller than a maximum clearance provided in the

housing. Such a housing normally has a three-dimensional shape to provide a dimensionally

stable grip on the burner part. The advantage ofa form fit couphng is that the connection can

15 be provided without exerting a continuous pre-load on the bxmier part, thus reducing the risk

of damage to the burner part caused by the stabilizing device. In another embodiment, the t

stabilizing device comprises at least one buiriper part that projects firom the stabilizirig part so

that, when installed on the burner part, the bumper part will absorb loads that could damage

the burner part ofthe lamp.

20 The stabilizing device may be made of a flexible material, and the contact

surface forms a housing to snap-fit on a bumer part. An easy and cheap solution is the use of

an injection-molded plastic part, e.g. molded fi-om polybutylene-terephthalate. However, the

stabilizing device may alternatively be made firom a rigid material not providing the option of

a snap-fit but designed to be coupled by manipulation with the stabilizing device (e.g.

25 rotation or linear placement in line with the axis ofthe glass tubes).

An additional fimctionality can be provided to a fluorescent lanq) by providing

the stabilizing device also with a light-influencing device, such as e.g. a mirror, a filter, a

transparent material, and/or a lens. For example, providing a stabilizing device with a mirror

enables the construction of an upward or downward reflecting fluorescent lamp without the

30 need ofmirrors in the fixture (limiinaire). This embodiment also enables Ifae provision of a

transparent masking (covering to prevent a direct view of tiie fluorescent lamp. The coupling

ofa light-influencing device may easily be realized in combination with Ihe assembly ofthe

lamp and the stabilizing device, so it does not require an extra handling. Furthermore, the

coupling of tfie fluorescent lamp and the light-influencing device can be achieved witiiout
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damage to the lamp. Instead of or in combination with light-influencing means, the

stabilizing device may also be combined with means for improving the ignition ofthe lamp

or for lowering the ignition voltage, which is favorable for the ballast

The present invention also provides a fluorescent lamp with a bumer part

5 comprising a nmnber of glass tubes connected by at least one bridge part so as to form a

discharge path through the tubes between two electrodes which are each provided in one of

the tubes, characterized in that the fluorescent lamp also comprises a stabilizing device as

disclosed above, the stabilizing device being connected to the bumer part ofthe fluorescent

lamp in a dimensionally stable maimer, thus stabilizing the bumer part Preferably, the

10 stabilizing device is connected to the bumer part ofthe fluorescent lamp in a dimensionally

stable manner without exerting a pre-load on the burner part; i.e. not exerting a pre-load in

normal circumstances of use. Such normal circxmistances are defined as circumstances in

which the bumer part is not mechanically loaded. The stabilizing device is preferably located

on the burner part opposed to the side ofthe bumer part coimected to a lamp base as its

15 stabilizing function is best performed at this relatively weak location ofthe bumer part It is

also possible to provide a fluorescent lamp with more than one stabilizing device^ as well as

to provide tiie fluofescotit lamp with a stabilizing device carrying at Ught-influencing device.

For further advantages ofthese lanaps according the present invention reference is made to

the above-identified advantages in relation to the stabilizing device according the invention.

20 Fur&ermore, the invention also provides a method of reinforcing a bumer part *

of a fluorescmt lamp comprising a number of glass tubes connected by respective bridge

parts so as to form a discharge path through the tubes between two electrodes vAdch are each

provided in one ofihe tubes, characterized in that, after the biuner part ofthe fluorescent

lamp has been manufactured by ftie connection of a number of glass tubes to at least one

25 bridge part, said the bridge part is provided with a stabilizing device as disclosed above.

Preferably, the stabilizing device is connected to the bumer part ofthe fluorescaat lamp by a

snap connection. Such a mefliod is no hindrance to the production method of fluorescent

lamps used according the prior art. The stabilizing device (or devices) can be coupled to the

fluorescent lan^ after the well-known manufacture ofthe lamps has been completed. If so

30 desired, the stabilizing device can also be removed from a fluorescent lamp, for example after

a period with high risk (e.g. transport) has ended. The removed stabilizing device may be re-

used later for stabilizing the same or another florescent lamp.
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The invention will now be described with reference to the non-limitative

embodiments shown in the accompanying drawin, in which:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a stabilizing device according the present

invention;

5 Figure 2A is a longitudinal sectional view of a fluorescent lamp comprising

the stabilizing device shown in Figure 1;

Figure 2B is a horizontal sectional view of the lamp shown in Figure 2A;

Figure 3 is a perspective view ofthe lamp shown in Figures 2A and 2B;

Figure 4 is a perspective view of a second, altemative embodiment of a

10 stabilizing device according the present invention; and

Figure 5 is a perspective view of a third, altemative embodiment of a

stabilizing device according the present inventioa

IS Figure 1 shows a stabilizing device 1 comprising two differently shaped types

of contact surfaces 2 and 3. The first type of contact surfaces 2 is provided in triplicate and is

designed to fit the bridge parts offluorescent lamps; this will be shown in Figures 2 and 3.

The device 1 also has six second-type contact surfaces 3 designed to fit the glass tubes of

fluorescent lamps; this will also be shown in Figures 2 and 3.

20 Figures 2A and 2B show the device 1 in an assembled position witii a

fluorescent lamp 4. Hie fluorescent lamp 4 has parallel g^ass tubes 5 that are coupled to

bridge parts 6 to form a discharge path through the tubes 5. On one side the tubes 5 are

housed in a base 7 con^rising electrode terminals 8 for siqpplsdng electric power to the

electrodes (not shown) in the tubes S. The device 1 contacts both the bridge parts 6 and the

25 tubes 5, thus stabilizing the assembly of&e tubes S, which are also indicated as a burner part

9. Tlie same device 1 and tiie fluorescent lamp 4 are also shown in Figure 3. In this Figure 3

it can be recognized that the first-type contact surfaces 2 contact the bridge parts 6 ofthe

fluorescent lamp 4 while Hie second-type contact surfaces 3 contact the tubes 5.

Figure 4 shows a stabilizing device 10 provided with two pairs of contact

30 surfaces 11, each pair of contact surfaces 1 1 to be placed in between mutually opposed gjass

tubes of a fluorescent lamp. The stabilizing device 10 has two mutually opposed protruding

end parts 12 tibat can function as bumpers when the stabilizing device is coupled to a lamp.
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Finally, Figure 5 shows a stabilizing device 13 that corresponds partially to the

stabilizing device 10 as shown in Figure 4 except for a shielding element 14 that is

additionally provided.


